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Abstract6

It is believed that a vacuum system designed for precise vacuum control will be much better7

from ample technical point of views with the convenience of better performance. Vacuum8

control valves are used for this purpose. These valves are mechanical devices employed to9

start, stop, fine control, adjust and maintain the required vacuum levels as well as for desired10

accurate flow rates of the process fluid in the vacuum system. As systems of various vacuum11

ranges are the requirement of different processes and research works, therefore the selection of12

such valves for diverse vacuum ranges is the matter of prime importance. Moreover, selection13

of the proper vacuum valve also involves a thorough knowledge of the process and processing14

fluid for which it will be used, the material of which it is made, in what geometry the valve is15

to fit and the size it must has to perform its designated task accordingly. Further more, the16

possible adverse occurrences that can take place in the system should also be observed for17

appropriate valve operation. In this paper18

19

Index terms— vacuum valve, selection criteria, fine control, vacuum system.20

1 Introduction21

acuum valves are basically mechanical devices constructed by different materials. These are installed in the22
vacuum system for multiple purposes like isolation, air-admittance, throttling, adjust & maintain the required23
vacuum levels as well as for accurate flow rates of the process fluid in the vacuum system. As for as the24
construction of a conventional valve is concerned, it comprises the housing or body that encloses the valves’25
mechanism vacuum leak Figure ?? : Some valves commonly used in vacuum systems tight as well as contains26
inlet and outlet ports, the bonnet, through which the motion from the external atmospheric side is transmitted,27
and the stem which transfers this motion to the valve disc that opens or closes the flow passage depending28
on its position [1]. There is diversity of vacuum valves available. Some commonly used valves in the vacuum29
systems are shown in figure-1. Since the valves are important part of Author: National Institute of Vacuum30
Science and Technology (NINVAST), NCP Complex, Quaid-I-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan. e-mail:31
hma_pu@yahoo.com the vacuum system, consequently care should be taken to ensure that the precise valve is32
selected for a specific vacuum range to ease the required process. In case of33

2 Valve Selection34

There are diverse contemplations regarding the appropriate valve selection. Firstly, the valve should be selected35
according to the vacuum range in which the specific process has to take place. Secondly, which type of valve36
and its material is the most suitable for smooth process handling of the fluid in the vacuum setup, along with its37
long time suitability, compatibility and durability? Thirdly, the parameters like the size, geometry, flow capacity38
and conditions, shutoff response to leakage, virtual leak, temperature limits, cost, actuation, operational speed39
and time, port configuration, conductance, life cycles, maintenance ease, etc. Therefore, these considerations will40
briefly be discussed stepwise on the basis of various parameters in the following manner.41
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5 IV. VALVE SELECTION ON CONTROL BASIS

3 a) Valve Selection on Vacuum Range Basis42

Vacuum has many ranges categorized on the basis of molecular density in the vacuum environment. These43
ranges along with molecular density are given in the table-1 [4]. Different vacuum valves are selected according44
to these vacuum ranges for their first-rate performance Table ?? : Vacuum ranges along with molecular density45
improper selection, valves can cause operational problems, including poor control, cavitation consequence, reduced46
conductance, and hydraulic transients that result the effects like poor performance, accelerated wear, repair, and47
replacement of the valve [2].The vacuum valves are classified on the basis of operating system. Classification of48
the systems forming a valve is shown in figure-2 [3]. i. Low and Medium Vacuum Valves Good quality commercial49
valves intended for pressure service are almost practically satisfactory for low vacuum range applications. Caste50
valves are acceptable for use in these ranges because out gassing and other sources of virtual leaks do not contribute51
significantly to the observed leakage rate. Moreover permeation is not a consideration in these vacuum ranges52
[5]. Therefore, the normal valves like ball valves, diaphragm valves, butterfly valves, gate valves, bellow sealed53
valves etc. can be used for these ranges.54

4 Atmospheric pressure 1×1055

Ball valves have many designs. One style of these valves has a spherical plug with a cylindrical hole drilled56
through to form the flow passage. For full-ported designs, the flow passage is the same diameter as the inside57
pipe diameter. These valves being low-cost and rugged are used in fore lines of the vacuum systems with low58
vacuum applications.59

Diaphragm valves have good shut-off characteristics and there are no cavities that affect the flow of the fluid60
when open. These valves are constructed from either plastic or metal. Because the material of the membrane can61
chemically degrade, so the diaphragm valves are used for low vacuum range. It is suitable for the pharmaceutical62
and food industry.63

Butterfly valves consist of a disc attached to a shaft with bearings used to facilitate rotation. The disk and64
seating is of varying designs. These valves are available in a range of sizes large enough to isolate diffusion pumps65
as well as small enough for many fore line applications. These are good for situations with straight flow. They66
are generally desirable due to their small size, which makes them a low cost control valve.67

Gate valves are devices that are used for the flow of process fluid through a structure or aperture by opening,68
closing or obstructing a port or passage way. Gate valve applications include isolation between vacuum volume69
and pump, isolation between chamber and load lock during sample introduction, access between chamber and70
load lock during sample transfer, and isolation between synchrotron beam lines and experimental stations. Its71
actuation is available in manual as well as electropneumatic configurations. In open position these valves provide72
maximum clearance and conductance.73

Bellow Sealed valves have metallic body and stainless steel bellow with seals made of different materials. These74
valves are of different sizes, geometry either straight through or right angled and can be operated manually or75
electropneumatically.76

ii. High and Very High Vacuum Valves Normally conventional valves are not acceptable for high and very77
high vacuum applications. Fine quality valves are used for these vacuum ranges, Interior surfaces of valves for78
such ranges must be properly machined and polished to minimize out gassing. Also the use of metal bellows to79
seal the shaft stem is standard, and the metal gaskets are used for the bonnet-to-body sealing. For high and80
very high vacuum ranges, fine quality high performance butterfly valves, gate valves, bellow sealed valves with81
some added features are used. They are installed in the vacuum system with metallic seals as elastomeric seals82
are avoided for such vacuum ranges due to their high out gassing rate.83

iii. Ultra High and Extreme High Valves For Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) and Extreme High Vacuum (XHV)84
ranges, specially made all metal valves are used. These valves are usually fabricated systematically from fine85
quality Stainless Steel or other suitable material having low out gassing rate. The internal surfaces of these valves86
are finished to the best quality and polished. Furthermore, these are with Conflate Flange (CF) and installed87
in the vacuum system with Oxygen Free High Conductivity (OFHC) Copper gasket using proper sealing torque,88
which is great enough to deform the Copper gasket on the valve CF knife-edge conical seat to make this joint89
leak tight [6]. The main reason that these valves are used in UHV and XHV with OFCS is to minimize the out90
gassing rate from these components which is the essential requirement for such uppermost quality vacuum ranges.91
Due to all metal assembly, these valves can be baked to high temperature for further reducing out gassing rate.92
These valves have different port geometry like straight through ports, right angled, 45 degree ports for simple93
system designing with maximum conductance. Excellent material gate valves are also used in this vacuum range94
as per requirement of the system.95

5 iv. Valve Selection on Control Basis96

Fine control valves are fitted in the vacuum systems of diverse vacuum ranges as given in table-1 to control97
precise flow rate for the desired vacuum level by fully or partially opening or closing as per requirement. They98
are mostly used to admit gas into a vacuum chamber or system at a controlled leak rate and less frequently to99
backfill a vacuum chamber to low pressure. These valves provide the essential control using a variable restriction100
created by a rotating plug or disk, a sliding sleeve or using a flexible membrane. Even when fully open, a control101
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valve’s low conductance means it should not be installed between a pump and vacuum volume. Other choice102
is needle valve used for precise flow control. In this valve a tapered stem fits into a conical sleeve. Moving the103
stem (needle) in/out changes the valve’s conductance and consequently the gas flow rate through it. The needle’s104
shaft is typically sealed by a dynamic O-ring or PTFE block. Another type of valve is air-vacuum or flushing105
valve generally used to admit air slowly at low pressure for the safety of the installed various equipment in the106
vacuum system.107
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7 b) Valve Selection on Material Basis109

There is a variety of vacuum valves available. But it is generally not sufficient to simply select the type of valve110
suited to certain process parameters. Material with which the valve is made is also very important. Selection111
of valve fabricated with materials compatible with the process fluid helps ensure its lifespan and operation as112
well as the protection of the system. Valve construction materials include stainless steel, aluminum, brass and113
other suitable material. The choice of the valve material depends on the required bake out temperature, pressure114
range, and the construction material of the remaining vacuum system. Selecting the most appropriate materials115
of construction for valves is guided primarily by the service of the valve, then secondarily by cost; the least116
expensive material that is compatible with the service will be chosen to be used. Proper material selection117
promotes safety by avoiding the reaction of valve material with the process fluid. The standard materials need118
to be selected carefully as the parts made by these materials come into contact with the process fluid. These119
generally include the ball (for ball valves), the disk (for butterfly valves), the bellow (for bellow sealed valves) and120
the plug (for plug valves). This also includes the seats, which is the area where the valve disk ”sits” when closed121
to provide the actual shut off. The material of seals and the valve body is also requires the same consideration122
during the material selection. [7]. All valves, small or large, should be constructed from materials whose out123
gassing load is low enough so that it does not contaminate the process at the operating vacuum.124

8 c) Valve Selection on Design & Size Basis125

After the selection of a specific valve type for a process, the next step is to figure out the size of the valve need to126
be installed in the vacuum system. Design and size of vacuum valves is determined by the size of the system for127
specific application. The valve may be small or large. Small valves are defined as valves with inside diameter less128
than 2 inches while the valves with inside diameter more than 2 inches are called large valves [8]. Valve should129
have maximum conductance for gas flow and long operating life [9]. The parameters to consider in valve sizing130
are the size and geometry of the system ports. The valve connecting ports should be of the same size and type as131
that of the vacuum system. The geometry of the valve should be well matching with that of the vacuum system.132
Vacuum valves are either straight through (ports at 180 degree) or corner (ports at 90 degree) or semi-corner133
(ports at 45 degree) valves. The selection of the right geometry valve ensures the appropriate conductance , rapid134
evacuation and proper flow rate The fluid flow characteristics are also important to make sure an appropriate size135
of the desired valve. Further typical criteria and requirements regarding the vacuum valve selection are listed in136
table-2 [1]. From the above discussion it is quite obvious that there are various types of vacuum valves available137
for putting into practice in the vacuum systems.But an ideal valve should be selected. An ideal valve should138
meet specific requirements that have been briefly listed in table-2 [3]. Year 2014 ume XIV Issue IV Version I139

9 Table 3 : Requirements of an Ideal Vacuum Valve140

Unfortunately no valve can meet all these requirements. Consequently, in selecting a valve for a specific application141
a compromise should be made, insisting on the most significant requirements for the desired particular purpose.142

10 III.143

11 Conclusion144

Vacuum control valves are the vital part of the vacuum systems. There is a variety of such valves available that145
can be put into practice in the vacuum system to carry out multiple functions. But the selection 1146
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11 CONCLUSION
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